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PortionPac Launches Floor Care System for Auto-Scrubbers
July 9, 2013– CHICAGO –PortionPac Chemical Corporation has launched a new auto scrubber floor-care line of
its signature unit-dose concentrates. The new system is optimized for auto-scrubber and carpet extraction
machines in industrial janitorial applications.
The new system consists of a complete line of cleaners:
 MopPacLITE®, a pH neutral everyday cleaner;
 ScrubPac® a heavy duty power scrubber:
 PowerPac®,an industrial strength degreaser; and
 NeutraPac®, a floor conditioner.
“We decided to create this line because our customers wanted a way to translate the PortionPac manual floor
mopping program into one that would be compatible with auto scrubbers,” said PortionPac national sales
manager Jerry Goldman. “The janitorial industry is increasingly using auto scrubbers for their efficiency, and
these products have been specifically designed for these machines,” added Goldman.
The floor care products in the new line work together to prolong floor life. When floors are properly maintained
with PortionPac, they do not need to be stripped and re-coated as frequently. This reduces the time, expense,
environmental impact and Janitors’ exposure to the potentially hazardous products used in floor stripping. The
new floor care system for auto-scrubbers is designed to maximize the use and beauty of all hard surface flooring
without streaks or residues.
™

MopPacLITE, ScrubPac, and NeutraPac are Green Seal -certified, indicating that they meet the industry’s top
environmental standards and perform as well or better than cleaners in their class. Green Seal’s approach to
certification involves evaluating every step of a product’s creation from manufacture to disposal. Criteria include
product chemistry, performance, packaging, quality assurance, education, and labeling.

About PortionPac
PortionPac, founded in 1964, is the leading provider of pre-measured, maximum concentrate, portion control
detergents. The PortionPac system reduces the resources used throughout a product’s lifecycle of production,
storage, distribution and disposal. The system minimizes environmental impact and eliminates the unsafe and
ineffective habits of traditional cleaning procedures. PortionPac has been named a 2010 Top Small Company
Workplace by Winning Workplaces and Inc. magazine. Please visit http://www.portionpaccorp.com.
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